WHERE EXCELLENCE GUIDES THE SUCCESS

- US Withdraws Preferential Trade Treatment to India
- In a First, India Votes in Favour of Israel at the UN Against Palestine Human Rights Body
- Om Birla Elected Speaker of the 17th Lok Sabha
- Prime Minister Modi Reconstitutes NITI Aayog
- Shanghai Cooperation Organisation Summit in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan
- Chinese President Xi Jinping's Two-day Visit to North Korea
- G20 Summit in Osaka, Japan
- India Plans Mega Deal for US Military Drones, Sea Guardians to Boost India's Naval Might
- French Open 2019
- India Wins FIH Men's and Women's Hockey Series Finals Titles
- 3rd Advance Estimates of Production of Major Crops 2019-19
- 2nd Bi-Monthly Review of Monetary Policy 2019-20
- New National Rubber Policy 2019
- India's Balance of Payments 2016-19

Solved Papers
- Civil Services (Pre.) Exam., 19
- Combined Defence Services Exam., 19
- Haryana SSC Police Sub-Inspector Exam., 18
- LIC A.A.O. (Pre.) Exam., 18
- IBPS POs/MTs (Pre.) Exam., 18
- SEBI Assistant Manager Exam., 18
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